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THE FULL DISCRETE DISCONTINUOUS FINITE ELEMENT
ANALYSIS FOR FIRST{ORDER LINEAR HYPERBOLIC
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Abstra t
In this paper, the full dis rete dis ontinuous Galerkin nite element method
to solove 2{dimensional rst{order linear hyperboli problem is onsidered. Two
pra ti al s hemes, Euler s heme and Crank{Ni olson s heme, are onstru ted. For
ea h of them, the stability and error estimation with optimal order approximation
is established in the norm stronger than L2 {norm.
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1. Introdu tion

Let  be a bounded domain in R2 with pie ewise smooth boundary  , [0; T ℄ be a
time interval. Consider the rst-order hyperboli problem as following

u
+ (x; t)  ru + (x; t)u = f (x; t); t 2 (0; T ℄; x 2 ~ (t);
t
u(x; t) = g(x; t); t 2 [0; T ℄; x 2  (t);
u(x; t) = u0 (x); x 2 :

(1.0a)
(1.0b)
(1.0 )

u
(t) = fx 2  : (x; t)  < 0g,
where ru = ( u
x ; y ), (x; t) = ( 1 (x; t); 2 (x; t)), 
(x) is the outward unit normal to  ; ~ (t) =  n (t). As usual,  (t) is refered
to as in ow boundary at time t, and  + (t) =  n (t) is alled out ow boundary
at time t.
For simpli ity in nite element analysis, suppose that boundary  (t) is independent of t. Thus for all t 2 (0; T ℄ we an write



(t) 

;

+ (t)

 +; ~ (t) =  n 

?

and problem (1.0) an be written as

u
+ (x; t)  ru + (x; t)u = f (x; t); (x; t) 2
t
u(x; t) = g(x; t); (x; t) 2  [0; T ℄;

1)

?

 (0; T ℄;
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(1.1a)
(1.1b)
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u(x; 0) = u0 (x); x 2 :

(1.1 )

We shall onsider the full dis rete dis ontinuous Galerkin method for problem (1.1).
Set D =  (0; T ℄, Lp (0; T ; X )  Lp(X ), p = 2; +1, where X is a Bana h
spa e. Assume that i 2 L1(C 1 (  )), i = 1; 2;  2 L1(L1 ( )), f 2 L2 (L2 ( )),
g 2 L2 (L2 ( )); u0 2 L2 ( ):
Dis ontinuous Galerkin (DG) method is an expli t method with good stability and
satisfa tory a ura y, thus it has be ome to be an eÆ tive pro edure to solve rst-order
hyperboli problems. DG method was proposed by P. Lesaint and P.R. Raviart in 1978
([1℄), then it was developed by C. Johnson, G.R. Ri hart et al.[2 4℄ . In prin iple, we
an use the DG method based on spa e-time nite element dis retization for domain
  [0; T ℄ to solve Problem (1.1), but in this ase, we must solve a series of dis retization
problems de ned on 3{dimensional subdomain   [tn 1 ; tn ℄, n = 1; 2;   ; As ompared
with full dis rete Galerkin method, the omputational s ale of DG method is larger and
the omputing program is more omplex.
In order to over ome the weakness of DG method, we now present a simpli ed
DG method for time-dependent Problem (1.1), full dis rete dis ontinuous Galerkin
(FDDG) method, that is, using DG dis retization only in spa e variables and using
nite di eren e dis retization in time variable t.
One an imagine that FDDG s heme possesses similar stability and onvergen e resultes with the DG s heme (based on spa e-time nite element). In fa t, the theoriti al
analysis for FDDG s heme is more omplex than that of DG s heme be ause of the
non-uniform pro essing in time and spa e variables. It seems to us so far that there
has been no paper to establish omplete analysis for FDDG s heme of Problem (1.1).
In se tion 2 two pra ti al FDDG s hemes, Euler s heme and Crank{Ni olson (C|
N) s heme, are onstru ted; In se tion 3 the stability and error estimate for Euler
s heme are derived; In se tion 4 the theoreti al results for Crank{Ni olson s heme are
given brie y; Finally, a numeri al example is given in se tiom 5.
Throughout ontext, we shall use letters C , Ci , ", "i to denote some positive onstants independent of time-step 4t and nite element mesh parameter h, whi h have
di erent values in di erent inequalities.
2. Full Dis rete Dis ontinuous Galerkin S hemes

For onvenien e, let  be a polygonal domain, Th = fkg is a quasi{uniform triangular partition of  with mesh parameter h(0 < h  h0 < 1), k is an element in Th.
Let 4t =  be time{step, tn = n , n = 0; 1;    ; N = [T=4t℄. Suppose that on all time
levels t = tn (n = 0; 1;    ; N ), the same nite element mesh Th for spa e domain  is
adopted. Denote
Vh = fv 2 L2 ( ) : vjk 2 Pr (k); 8k 2 Thg;
(2.1)

where Pr (k) is a set of polynomials with degree  r on k.
I. Euler FDDG S heme
Set n (x) = (x; tn ). For 8k 2 Th , let k be the boundary of k whi h onsist of
straight line sides lj (j = 1; 2; 3) and (x) be the outward unit ve tor normal to k.

